
so personal a nature that tvere the purpose in hand thewtnnirg of an argument or the pt^""irig of a blame itwould never see the light. Had ttre e?iioriut* of theLeader. dealing with Malian Anderson 
""Jifr" 

D. A. R.and,the August utterance on ,,Ideajism and Realismin,\Ilred N{arriages" never appeared, I should prob_
ably har-e delayed the rwiting io. ,"ul*i_ore years.
Although these articles did nit ..".i, ." in war_timeEurope unril rveeks after. they h;J b;;; wrirten (Irefer ro the latter editorial I,L."i,l tur. pr,.po."ty
waite.d until feelings s.hould tu ,rm"i"nily cooled topermit what I hone will be a more ..;util; slant uponthe whole issue. 

'

^ My pu-rpose is not to defend a Negro people whoseAmerican journey needs no defense]- 
-for 

does thecon-tralto whose voice will sing he. in 
"na'orrt 

of Hellwithout argument stand in ;fi ;f ;hi.. ,Ihe twoyoung_people whose wedding ceremony I was honoredto perform have their thirte"enth .fr"lit.. of Corinth_
lap. My worry is the Chur.fi i. *ir".. institutionsI have b.een active for twenty y"".. ,.J the policy ofsegregation of minority races established in its editorialcolumrrc 

ilt t3: i tJy accepted nv it.,,L_nersir ip.rvry own backsro_und includes four generations ofmarriages between wu.t eiri.;;';ii"i"glo_Saxon
stock. These unions t,3uu lur.* pl;;. ;" England,Africa, and America., They h;;;'.;;;.d in .lu,r.ryand o t of it, in wedlock una oui oi"il't.,lat chief_tains, English gentrewomen, pre-civir war governors

Person ality Not Pigmentarion
Jeffrey W. Campbell

OR a long time I have felt that I owed the follow_
ing statement to the people of the tniversalist
Church. The materiil which it conlains is of

of the S-9th, mingle with seventeenth century coloniz_
grs o{ Massachusetts and generals oi lfr" AmericanRevolution. In orher word"s, i h;;;;"';" be one ofthose products of intermarriag. *ho." anticipationhas been invoked for tlrree ?"ti.;es ro smotherthe love people of differing ,t*k;';;;; felt for oneanother.

To the people of the Universalist Church and any_one else in doubt about the matterl*i_f,'t" say that,,so far from writhing in tfru i.".t."ti.n generallysketched for such in iecond_rat. rrr.f.,-f can traceabout.eight-tenths of rhe vatue;-I;;j;;*rest in lifedirectly to that factor. emong th;;;;h". I wouldlist the interpretation of .!he 6";hi;; ol'iu.u. giu.nme by the Universalist Church A;y lhurcn whichcannot understand tha.t.stands in periioi'u :ragrn"ni"It is that judgment I wish to forestiti. 
" "' "

I

. 11 this particular respect I think I can do a job forthat church no other of iis memb...nlpi.'.q,ripped toperform. I say this in the .deepesi frir.ilitv. I hadnothing more to do about tt . ,inlo"-oT'.hro.o.o*".
responsible for me than any of the ,e.f of u". Itmerely happens that in my case the smashlng paradox
between the ideal inescapably 6ff;';he Univer-salist.interpretation of ineoiogy-unJ it."*oeful in-
llnqgity to implement that ideaTn,fr"rpiv illustrated.
Until that conflict is resolved th.;;;;;; no prosress
for the movement.

a very real sense I have been educated by theUniversalist denomination. o"-p;;;;;i lnitiative I
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selecled its ehurch school before I had passed my first
decade. For the ten years prior to my departure for
university I attended its services regularly and ac-
cepted its right hand of fellowship on the express de-
sire to be more active in its work.

By the time I was twelve years of age the paradox
between intention and action of Universalism was
shaking that little church. From time to time I have
been the innocent cause of shaking it ever since. Self-
satisfied, middle-class people that they were, they had
nevertheless been attracted by a faith which preached
the Fatherhood of God and the Universal Brotherhood
of Man. That message had struck sufficiently deep
for them to realize that they could not preach or ac-
cept that belief while excluding the only youngster of

mi"ea parentage (in the Anglo-African sense) in the
neighborhood. With each stage of my development
the paradox grew sharper. Should I take a role in
this or that pageant? What would a conference say
if I were to represenL the church? Should I be asked
to teach a class? Would it be safe to hold box socials
where anyone's daughter might

Time and again I have seen the committees of
that church sit down to each minor struggle. I have
seen members of that church harden at a concession
they could not bring themselves to make, and, because
they had to admit defeat of a principle which had begun
to remake their lives, grow bitter and unlovely.

Surprisingly often I have seen others achieve a
real triumph over their bourgeois fear of doing some-
thing "of which the community couldn't be expected
to approve." Each time such victory was won I have
seen those people grou' with a new understanding of
life, just because they had come closer to being what
tltey actually wanted to be but hadn't had faith that
they could. And all through these early days I
skipped about that vestry while such struggle was in 

'

process knowing perfectly well what a scrap I was
creating and impishly chuckiing at it, for I had all the
mischievousness of the average youngster albeit cir-
cumstances channeled it in unaccustomed paths.

Going to a college for the erplicit purpose of
training for the Universalist ministry only spread the
problem with which that church had wrestled over a
broader section of the denomination. One keen test
of the caliber of a denomination is to be found in the
quality of vision in the men who are assigned to train
its ministry. If that vision is on the level of the aver-
age church member struggling in the slough of a so-
ciety which it is the mission oi the movement to trans-
form, God will need to help that church, for no other
force will be able to.

The interview given me by the dean of the Theo-
logical School was held in midst of summer when the
extra coatings of tan I habitually don for that season
were at their thickest: in short, I was as dark at the
time as I ever expect to be. The problem presented
to my,rninistry by the present development of Amer-
ican churchianity was put forward as strongly as I
hav: ever heard it stated. So far as the training facili-
ties of the Universalist Church were concerned I was
offered the ground floor, to stand or fali on my own
merit. I knew then as now that had he done other-
wise every principle for which Universalism stands
would have gone by the board. And I believe with an

abiding faith that many, who on grounds of material
expediency have questioned his wisdom, know in their
inmost hearts that this is true.

From start to finish the six years of close fellow-
ship which I knew with the faculty and students of
that Theological School has been one of the richest I
have known in an experience abundantly blessed
with such fellowships. Every opportunify or ad-
vantage which the school could make available to
any of its students was placed at my disposal. Under-
graduates from the South who had stated that the day
I entered the building they must leave for good re-
mained to bcome friends whose esteem I hope to
merit to my dying day.

i i
Nor was the school alone in the denomination in

its policy of absolute fairness. The State Convention
from which I had come went out of its way to double
the contribution made to young men preparing for
its ministry in my case. The home church based a ser-
vice of worship on my departure for theological study,
along with a fellow student. Ar esteemed Sunday
school teacher of mine consumed three handkerchiefs
in the process.

i I think I can honestly say that at no time in this
six-year period of preparation was I blinded to the dif-
ficuities at hand. Invariably at church conventions
the fathers of the faith would peer sadly at me over
their spectacles, murmuring sometimes openly, al-
ways inwardly, "My dear young man, how you wil] be
hurtl WhaL are you doing in this ministry? You are
brave bul unwise." Arid alrvays I n'ould smile verl'
gently because it seemed to me, with a clanty for
which I cannot bring myself to apologize, that they
were failiiig"'tb grasp the genius of their own faith.
Had I followed their analysis I should have tried to
build my life in terms of a decadent society's estimate
of a physical exterior for which I was in no way re-
sponsible. This would have involved a complete
rejection of personal iniegrity and placed the whole
self in jeopardy. As it was I insisted on striving to
build that life in harmon,v with personal convictions
of usefulness which were areas of behavior in which I
felt a measure of responsibility. To do so required
Iess courage and involved less danger than their course
would actually have made inevitable.

Had any factor been wanting to convince me of
the soundness of my course the relations I knew with
the people whose parish I was privileged to serve as
minister would have supplied that lack. As I type
from the little Welsh village where I am studying,
there rests on the desk beside me a mass letter of re-
membrances from people of that church. It is nearly
five years since I have been among them, yet there is
scarcely a name on that list with which I cannot iink
a memory of creative fellowship. The Founding
Fathers are right oniy if they have in mind the type of
church institution which accepts lock, stock, and
barrel the sterile complacency of a crumbling bour-
geois mediocrity. This is precisely the type of institu-
tion in which I would not care to be iound dead, and if
the mere item of complexion has saved me from it I
feel deeply convinced that that benevolent Providence
which gives nature's iittle wiid things a protective
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coloring to hide them from the destroyer, has extended
itg ministrations unto me.- 

I shail never forget the Committee on Fellowship
which examined me for ordination. Thirty minutes
on my theology and four hours on my poiitics and racial
attitudes. There lvas a very serious younger clergy-
man, newiy called to a big task and quietly on fire
with zeal for his job. Here alone did I feel a quality
which could make me part of a thing vastly bigger than
either of ars. There was a former classmate, fresh to
his first church, terribly anxious to be helpful but gal-
vanized with fear of seeming "radical." At the time
there was little danger. An elderly and eminently
respectable lawyer came next. In light of the values
which had shaped his life he was honest to the very
cone. Both of us knew perfectly well that inside and
out I represented everything antithetical to his views,
yet there he sat, determination written in every iine of
his face to git'e me a square deal,"

There was a State Superintendent. Knoning
what l i t t le I  do about the work of State Superin-
rendenrr., it has alu'a1-s been a m)-stery to me that
rhel' rnaintain as much social vision as they do.
The assignment of "walking diplomat" n'ithout port-
foiio or power among groups composed of badgered
business men, embattled ladies' aids, misfit ministers'
wives, neighborhood feuds and clergJmen torn in the
schizophrenia of material immediacy and prophetic
religion, is adequate to destroy prophets (and actually
it does). I can hear the thick rich baritone of my in-
terrogator today: "Now Jeffrey, about your politics.

Are you a Communist?" "No." "Urrmrph!
Socialist?" "Yes." "Urrrmph! \\-ell, rvhat kind of
a Socral isr? Do 1'ou think Ru-ssia is a better piace to
l i ' , -e in rhan the U. S. ' \ .?" ,

Fina.ii ' the commttte{ r'oted ordrnation. it did
so nrh more travaii of spirit. There was the genuine
fear of kinoly pmple u'ho disliked seeing a harmless
idealist hurt. At this point they might well have been
right had the crux not been a problem of racial preju-
dice about which the mere accident of birth compelled
me to lnow more than any of them possibly could.
There was a second, far deeper, fear. It was so deep
I doubt if any of that committee could have placed a
{inger on it. I felt it in this way. They wanted their
church to be the kind ol institution which could unite
its theory with its practice. Inwardly they knew that
it was not, nor, within the limits of their imagination,
could they see it becoming such. They feared lest that
central rveakness be demonstrated to the world.
Through no connivance of my own I happened to be a
rvalking demonstration of that weakness. Failure to
ordain me would have been an even more flagrant
confession of the same failure. In that dilemma they
were caught and the whole denomination, not to men-
tion liberal Christianity, with them.

I I I
I have seen the traces of that conflict, conscious

or unconscious, written on the face of every superin-
tendent with whom I have ever spoken. I know how
it would simplify matters if I should mo've a thousand
miles south and begin to sing mammy songs and pick
cotton (activities which, however commendable, are
notoriously outside the habit patterns of New Eng-

landers born and bred). But to do so wouid betray
both my personal integrity and my church; I rvas called
to its ministry.

Actually all America is faced with the same di-
lemma. Neither the "Great Democracy" nor the
Universalist Church can be true to itself without recog-
nizing in word and intention the fact that "He hath
made of one blood all nations." The unique factor of
Jesus and the Hebrew prophets is that they never
say "ail men sltould be brothers," but that they alrtady
are. It is the refusal of men to act on the reality of
their common brotherhood which has produced the
Hell in which we blindly struggle today.

The rationalizing by which American institutions
from the United States Supreme Court down to the
editorial columns of. The Cltristian Leader seek to es-
cape that conflict would outweigh the tomes of the
Judgmenl Book. One line from the column says: "If
a -voung colored man desires to enter a white theo-
logical school . and has as his ideal the service of
his race . . . ." For the sake of bringing out a point
I rvill play guinea pig and assume that I might be the
chap in question. Looking first between the lines I
see that the rrriter has jumped to one of two conclu-
sions, either that, race is a matter of the preponderant
biological inheritance in a man, or thaL the subject is
biologicall-v "pure." Neither of these assumptions
happens to be true. IIy actual inheritance is a ratio
of eler-en-sixteenths to fir-e, the preponderancy being
on the Saxon side. $. ere I tc assume the raciai theory
of the editor I would immediately proclaim myself a
Saxon and proceed to act accordingly. This I shall
never oo.
-. But I find an even greater source of disturbance
in the terrific race consciousness the writer belrays.
He is so much more conscious of my biologicai con-
struction than I am myself, I shall always remember
the editor as a very kindly gentleman who once went
out of his rvay to enable me to attend a summer session
at Union Theological School, where I gained many of
the ideas reflected in this paper. It never occurred to
me to query or even become conscious of the racial
characteristics of his grandparents. Had I given the
matter thought I should doubtless have felt a vague
satisfaction that a fortuitous combination of genes,
cells, conditionings and integrated experiences had
produced a personality I felt the better for having
known. I feel that race consciousness even more than
race prejudice will provide an insuperable barrier
against the Kingdom of Heaven which is a Universal
Brotherhood.

But the editorial goes on: "If, however, he (the
young colored man) despises his race, wants to have
nothing to do with it, insists that he intends to join
the white race, serye white churches, marr5' a white
grrl ." Let us take the individuals from this
school of red herrings one by one.

It is as biologically incorrect to be proud of a race
as to be ashamed of it; no one of us has anything what-
ever to do about it and without a modicum of free will
in a matter there can be neither praise nor blame.

As regards what the editor actually means by my
race, Iet me say with ail the emphasis at my command,
that scarcely a day goes by that I do not humbly
thank God that the social consequences of the racial
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fusion in my veins compelled me (through no virtue of

-r 
"*tl 

to start thinking in social terms about ten

iioi, 
"n""a 

of the rest of my generation' I do not

ir*" Uv this that awareness of social destruction of

r".ro"riitv values is limited to products of "mixed

i""oiugut." I only know that I can check my own de-

velopment as a person, and kn-ow beyond peradven-

ture'of doubt thal without the above-mentioned factor

ihe ,,ratiqious little entrepreneur I.started out to be

would by now be going slowly insane within the

squirrel-iage of our disintegrating capitalist society
*'ir.t. so many of my biologically impeccable con-
temporaries are stifling. That combination of cir-

"urnrtun."t 
has at least made me capable of knowing

the fellowship of the band of men and women who, in
the increasing chaos, can see "a new heaven and a
new earth." It has given me my life's calling and for
this I am profoundly grateful. It is only because I
wish the Church which helped me on the road to take
lart in the adventure that I write this paper.- 

I think I was nearly twenty before I finally con-
vinced the woman who brought me into the world of
the truth of this statement, and showed her that if I
had grown up to know that my mother had been able
to love a man with the blood of Africa in his veins but
had been wanting in the spiritual strenglh to confess
that love in marriage, I should have had cause to be
deeply ashamed. ,

IV
' Spiritually I do not worry about tire Negro
people. Out of its suffering has grown a religious in-
sight which towers over anything America has yet
produced. I could have prayed that some flaw in the
law which denies the inheritance of acquired charac-
teristics could have given me that heritage. But if I
feel any clear call to a ministry, it is leveled against
the institutions of segregation which at present hold
miliions back from knowing their true fraternity. I
am not interested in preaching to congregations of
brachyocephalics, Indo-Aryans, or anything else as
such. If there is a single "valley of dried bones" in
all the world it is to be found in the smug bourgeois
complacency of the middle class which, by accident of
belonging to the majority population, generally
happens to be called white.

When the young man of our editor's thought
comes to marry I have the right to make but one sug-
gestion to him, namely, that he love and respect his
wife for the precious bond their mutual personaiities
has made possible. If that is there all the gestapos in
the world cannot destroy it; if it is not no stud pedi-
gree of narrow noses, long heads, or dermal pigmenta-
tion will supply it. Likewise let him not insult the
social thinking of their children before they are born
by deciding the limit of their spiritual stature.

To the rest of the world I would suggest that the
message of the Christian faith suffers from its witnesses
when the fact that two young people can love each
other at a time when millions- of youth are being
hurled at each other's throati, merits an advers6
editorial.

In summary let me reaffirm that America's race
problem is rooted in the ideology which was deveioped
during the period when Negro slavery was economi-

cally profitable and therefore had to be ethically justi-
fied. Segregation, Jim Crow tactics, and the ugly
undertone of lynch law are all part of the yicious
hangover. Part of the result is that I can experience
a courtesy in London which would be unthinkable in
Washington, D. C., and anticipate infinitely less
physical danger in Munich, Germany, than I should
expect in Savannah, Georgia. Such a statement as
Theodore Roosevelt's, "Equality of privilege does
not mean identity of privilege," repr€sents nothing
more than a politician's effort to quiet two elements in
his constituency and maintain office without touching
the status quo. Strangely enough, history may for-
give such tactics in a politician; I doubt if it will be
so lenient where a Church is concerned. It would be
an indicator of greater spiriLual health were the quo-
tation from John Stuart Mill's essay on Representa-
tive Government invoked: "Any prejudice whatever
will be insurmountable if those who do not share it
themselves truckle to it, and flatter it, and accept it
as a law of nature."

Legislation will not serve the occasion. The three
huslry amendments written into our Constitution
nearly a century ago have gone as far as it is possible
for laws to venture without practical support in the
public conscience. The development of that con-
science is the essential task of the Churches in general
and, in this instance, I feel the peculiar sphere of the
Universalist Church because of its unique gospel.
Here again my plea is not for the victims of the system
but for the perpetrators of the crime. On every oc-
casion when I see some wretcheri littie hotei clerk
tryrng to protect his bread and butter by hiding be-
hind a lie which will deny me a room I realize what
this code has done to the majority group. When rve
see mobs of ordinarily decent people dancing with the
blood crazed faces of tortured fiends about a twitcliing
black corpse suspended from a tree, I realize the au'ful-
ness of the judgment visited upon a society which has
countenanced segregalion. For this is the perfectly
logical outcome of a poiicy which pratties of "Equality
and-or identity of prir.ilege." Ir is the rnoral re-
jection of the great gift of God that men are brothers.

The job is iar irom an easy one, bur it wiii be
made yet more difficult if we take refuge behind the
escape devices of racially separate washstands, theater
booths, marriage laws and zoning regulations. In a
society such as ours churches must create littie oases
in which persons from the widest possible variety of
raciai and cultural backgrounds can know each other
as persons. Thence the consciousness of an all-per-
vading unit must filter out into the shop, the dance
hall, the school and the home.

In my own case I feel that the church and its
institutions have gone farther than dozens of good
men would have believed it possible for them to go.
For that reason I cannot submerge and do the corn-
fortable thing which would morally weaken the
spiritual stand which the Uniyersaiist Church nust
make or forfeit its reason for existence.

"Can satan drive out:";r"- Apparently he can, Soipr
ture to the contrary notwithstanding. For bere we read that
Hitler has banished tbe playing of swing music from all of Ger-
mzny!-Unitg,


